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Program, vigil
honors victims
of crime, abuse
Lee Buse
The BC News

The BC Ncw«/Ron Wclttncr

Newly-elected Undergraduate Student Government president
Jeff Stefancle (above) Is sworn In by Student Court liaison Missy
Alford Monday night In the Life Sciences Building. Formerly,
Stefancic was chief legislative officer. Former USG president
Jennifer Mathe (left) bids a fond farewell to USG members before relinquishing her power. Mathe encouraged women to continue to run for the presidential position so it becomes a convention, rather than an oddity.
Tlw BC NCKI/RMI Weltt.tr

USG concludes 1995 term
Michael Zawackl
The BC News
Former Undergraduate Student Government President Jen
Mathe encouraged women in
USG to follow
in her footsteps.
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ning for the position of USG
president,
Mathe said it
was not her intention to be-
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come a role model. She said she
became USG president so a
woman as head of the organization would no longer be an oddity.
She said one year ago she did
not realize the amount of scrutiny she would undergo.
"It's really different when
you're a woman in power," Mathe
said. "If you're weak, you're just
a woman. If you're strong, you're
a bitch, and that has everything
to do with this position. If you
know me and called me a bitch, I

applaud you for it
"I hope it won't always be that
way, but until it changes that is
the way it's going to be."
Mathe said a number of things
were put into perspective during
her tenure as USG president including the general fee, a new
student union and moving the
campus and USG into the 21st
century.
"[BUI and I] take credit for
spawning the ideas, but it was
you who did all of the work," she

said, commending USG members.
In other business, Student
Court liaison Missy Alford read a
three-page written conclusion of
the Student Arbitration Board,
which unanimously concluded
organizational seats in USG are
constitutional.
The SAB stated that as compelling as the arguments petitioned
by Mathe were, the SAB does not
have the authority to interpret
and apply the Constitution of the
United States.

T-shirts proclaiming the
message of "Crime Victims'
Rights Week" lined the main
staircase of the Wood County
Court House Monday night.
The shirts, each written by a
victim of some type of violent
crime, bore phrases such as,
"Stop the Violence," or "Stop
the Abuse." They were displayed at a candlelight vigil at
the court house honoring violent crime survivors.
The program was created by
members of a coalition dedicated to stopping violent
crime. It featured many victims who have experienced or
been witness to crimes including rape, murder and abuse
and who wanted to share their
emotions with the assembly.
Rev. Karen Thompson, of
United Christian Fellowship,
opened Monday's candlelight
vigil, which originated in
Toledo in 1989, with an invocation.
"An invocation traditionally
involves the bowing of heads
and a prayer. But something
like this is not traditional, it's
radical, so it deserves something radical," Thompson said.
She proceeded to tell two biblical stories, including one of
the rape and murder of a
young woman.
The main point of emphasis
throughout the vigil was that
changes in the justice system
have to be made.
"These teenagers now they're killing each other,
raping one another and attack-

ing senior citizens. This has to
stop," State Rep. John Garcia
said.
Alan Mayberry, prosecuting
attorney for Wood County,
brought up the recent example
of Oklahoma City.
"Why does it take a tragedy
of this magnitude to make
people wake up and realize
that violence occurs every
day?" he asked.
Mayberry urged the members of the audience to get
more involved and to talk to
the state legislature.
The featured speaker of the
evening was Betty Montgomery, attorney general of
Ohio. As an attorney, she related stories of victims she has
dealt with during her career,
but she admitted she wasn't as
educated as many of the victims in the audience.
"As attorney general, I've
spoken at many functions with
the intention to educate, but
unfortunately you know more
about violent crime than I do.
So, I am not here to educate, or
to empathize, but I am here to
sympathize with you," Montgomery said.
Afterward, she invited
anyone who had a story they
would like to share to come up
and tell it.
Gary Bishop, Wood County's
assistant prosecuting attorney, thanked the members of
the coalition and called the
victims in attendance "heroes."
"You're the ones who motivate us to go that extra mile
and to speak that extra word,"
he said. "Go now and continue
to fight because we really can
make a difference."

See USG, page three.

Cross extends aid
Turnpike Commission Red
Local chapters help victims of Oklahoma bombing
approves toll increase
Andrea Wood
The BC News

The Associated Press
BEREA, Ohio - Tolls on the 241-mlle Ohio
Turnpike will nearly double on June 1 when an
80 percent Increase the Ohio Turnpike Commission approved Manday takes effect.
Commission Chairman Umberto Fldeli knows
the decision is not popular, but said the turnpike
must make substantial improvements.
"We have over $1 billion in projects on the
drawing board," Fidell said. "Without a major
toll increase, there's no way we would be able to
do them."
The turnpike stretches across northern Ohio,
from Toledo and the Indiana border in the
northwest to Youngstown and the Pennsylvania
border in the northeast.
The turnpike commission plans to add a third
lane in each direction between Toledo and
Youngstown - about 160 miles, or about twothirds of the turnpike ~ and overhaul 16 service
plazas. Commissioners also have IS new interchanges either open. or under construction,
Fidell said.
"We've seen our traffic increase from 12 million [vehicles a year] to 42 million," Fidell said.
Without the improvements, "we could have a
parking lot out there."
Fldeli said the turnpike improvements have
influenced businesses to stay in Ohio or move
new production to the state. A turnpike inter-

change was "the final feather In the cap that secured" a $450 million steel mill planned for Fulton County in northwest Ohio, he said.
New interchanges were also built near the
General Motors auto assembly plant at Lordstown.
Commissioners voted 5-0 for the increases.
Tolls will be increased from $4.90 to about $8.80
for cars traveling the length of the turnpike.
Tolls for the average trucker crossing Ohio on
the road will increase from $18 to $33. Prices for
the biggest rigs will increase from $49 to $88.
The increases take effect June 1 and will cost
motorists $75 million a year.
Officials at small trucking companies such as
Conference Line Services Inc. in Cleveland say
they fear the tolls will eat into their profits or
prompt their drivers to take free highways.
Motorists may also choose to use alternate
routes. Including heavily traveled Interstate 70,
which runs across central Ohio parallel to the
turnpike.
But Fideli said turnpike surveys find most
drivers are willing to pay a premium for a better-quality road. If the turnpike reverted to ordinary interstate, the Ohio Department of
Transportation could not afford to maintain and
improve the highway as the turnpike commission has, he said.

Our neighboring Americans in
Oklahoma City are getting a helping hand, extended from local
chapters of the American Red
Cross.
Local Red
Cross officials
spoke favorably of the Red
Cross' efforts
after the bombing in Oklahoma City.
They also advised residents
of their responsibility in
preparation for future disasters.
Jim Kaltenbach, development
manager of the Greater Toledo
Area Red Cross, said relief
efforts are being curbed in Oklahoma as goals are being met.
"Fund-raising goals [in Oklahoma City] have already been
met in the last week," Kaltenbach said.
According to Kaltenbach, the
Red Cross branches in and near
Oklahoma City were largely responsible for meeting the ex-

pected costs of the recovery and
response effort. He went on to
say Northwest Ohio residents
started calling the Toledo branch
to offer aid and assistance immediately after the bombing of
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building.
The monetary value of the total
donation for Northwest Ohio was
not available at press time.
Kaltenbach said this is when
the efforts of the Red Cross are
most publicized.
"It's a good time to remind
Ohioans the Red Cross does their
best to be prepared for local disasters," he said.
Dick Oakley, director of the
Wood County branch office of the
Greater Toledo Red Cross in
Bowling Green, said citizens also
began calling immediately after
the bombing was announced.
Oakley compared Bowling
Green residents' response to another event with "national appeal" -- the Gulf War. Oakley 3sid
the Red Cross had no trouble
meeting blood donation goals
during the police action in Iraq
and Kuwait.
He also said the Red Cross was
definitely on top of things at the
bombing site in Oklahoma.

"Oklahoma City had a good
plan. The response effort was
very well planned, and they were
certainly prepared," Bitner said.
The National Headquarters of
the Red Cross contacted the
Toledo branch to request two
disaster mental health workers
for assignment in Oklahoma City.
Both had prior engagements, according to Bitner.
Bitner pointed out the focus of
Red Cross efforts In'Oklahoma is
not only blood supply but also
aiding volunteers working diligently to find survivors and locate the dead.
Kaltenbach and Oakley said
Northwest Ohio residents are encouraged to donate to the disaster relief fund to ensure officials
will be equipped and at the ready
if a tragic occasion should arise
locally.
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A Columbus father
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about diseases.
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"I think it was probably somewhat extraordinary," Oakley
said. "I understand the blooddoning centers were inundated
out there," he said.
Mike Bitner, director of emergency services at the Greater
Toledo branch, said the Red
Cross proved very efficient in
Oklahoma.
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After finishing the
regular season with a 1110 mark. Bowling Green's
men's tennis squad is
preparing for the upcoming
MAC Tournament.
Page 7.
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Turnpike toll
hikes illogical
Students are already low on cash because of bills and
the high price of college these days.
Now, a move by the Ohio Turnpike Commission will
make attending the University even more expensive for
a large number of students.
The commission approved a proposal to increase the
cost of turnpike tolls by 80 percent in order to construct
a third lane in each direction from Toledo to Youngstown
- a $1 billion project.
The money will also allow for 16 service plazas to be
replaced over the next 10 years.
The increases, which will go into effect June 1, are expected to cost motorists $75 million a year.
While the intention to cut down on the large amount of
accidents and traffic is good, the rapid increase is not.
Sections of the turnpike already have three lanes, and
while it clears up some congestion, there is always going
to be traffic.
If the commission is planning to renovate the turnpike
a little at a time over the next decade, then it should also
increase the tolls a little at a time, as well.

Once again, I have to remind
everyone this column is a vehicle
for the concerns and tribulations
of the students. The topics discussed within my columns are
not necessarily my own. Mostly,
they are Issues members of the
student body have brought to my
attention.
Oftentimes, although these topics have ushered scrutiny to my
doorstep and brought me under
fire, I have never defended myself publicly. However, as this
will be my final column, I need to
make a quick defense before I
continue.
Apparently, my column last
week about Undergraduate Student Government and the University Activities Organization
not getting along with each other
upset a number of high-ranking
members in both organizations.
In fact, my phone rang off the
hook Friday with reports that a
Letter to the Editor was being
written in rebuttal to my column.
I guess the people in the higher
offices of those organizations
claimed I was "lying" and my information was incorrect.
However, I stand by my writing
and make no apologies for what I
said.
If you reread the article, there
really isn't anything in there that
should warrant such a negative
response. I merely asked that
any remaining differences
should be resolved so a more

favorable working situation
could exist.
I didn't assign blame to either
organization, nor did I criticize
anyone. In fact, I complimented
the work of both and stated they
were valuable assets to the atmosphere of this campus.
Instead of slamming the individual organizations, I merely
opted to send a message to those
disgruntled members. There is
room on this campus for both
groups to work collectively and
achieve a more effective outcome. However, that wont happen as long as those members
who are unhappy keep fighting
each other.
Speaking of fighting...

Has anyone else had an argument with the parking police yet?
I've been hearing horror stories
lately about how people are getting ticketed left and right. It
seems the traffic patrol is hiding
behind trees, just waiting to
ticket the unsuspecting student.
So, at this time, I would like to
ask for a little leniency in their
ticketing.
Now, in some instances, I can
understand the need for an immediate response. If someone
has their white bronco parked on
the lawn in the courtyard of Rodgers Quadrangle, and the driver
thinks he can escape a ticket
simply by turning on his hazard
lights, there's a problem.
"Honest, officer. I was only going to be inside for a minute, and
they tack those side doors at, like,
3 p.m., so..."
The extreme circumstances
shouldn't be ignored. However,
when someone parks in an empty
staff parking space at 6 p.m.
simply because there are no
other spaces around and they
just have to run inside to turn In a
paper, I would ask for a little
mercy. Yet, a friend of mine was
ticketed by the time she emerged
from the building - a mere three
minutes later.
Obviously, the traffic officer
saw her park, turn on her hazards
and enter the building. I think
they could have let that one slide.
How many faculty members

would be looking for a spot at
that hour, during those three
minutes?
Maybe we should consider the
addition of "10-minute parking"
spaces on campus for those who
just need to park momentarily.;
You could either meter them, or
have someone monitor them I ike
any other space. It would solve a
lot of problems.
Finally, I would like to con-;
elude my writings with a little
reminder. It is indeed the Ides of
May - finals time.
It is a time where tension runs
rampant throughout campus, and
better judgment is sometimes
closed off in a book. All-nighters
become commonplace, and quick
tempers hinder relationships.
Graduating seniors are putting
the finishing touches on years of
education and preparing to trade
the confines of this University
for the uncertainty of the Real
World.
In light of the dizzying chain of
events that tend to transpire
within the final weeks of classes
here, I would just like to take a
moment to urge everyone here
on campus to be careful.
Do your best to keep your
stress level low and to cope with
this frantic time of the semester.
In a few weeks, things will calm
down and the recovery process
can begin. Don't jump into decisions that could Jeopardize
your future goals and dreams.

Just as it is unfair to motorists to tie up the whole road
- all 241 miles - at once, so is it wrong to charge such a
high amount all at once.
The way The News sees it, if the rates keep increasing
so rapidly, it will deter many from using the turnpike
and they will take other routes which, in turn, will make
less traffic on the turnpike and the need for a third lane
pointless.
Students are not the only ones to use the turnpike, we
realize. However, those dimes and nickels add up and it
becomes quite costly, especially for students who do not
yet have full-time jobs.
The News asks that the Ohio Turnpike Commission reflect on its decision.
Road work is vitally important to ensure safety, but if
the project is something that can be spread out over a
period of time, it would be better if the funds for it were
also allocated that way, especially since the costs could
increase or decrease during the 10-year time period.
Students are being educated now, and every dime they
give to a highway could be used to better that education.
.-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Walk from lots
not problematic
You know, I'm not one for
starting up arguments; it's just
not me. But I am sick and tired of
reading letters and listening to
people complain about the parking problem at the University.
It's ridiculous I If everyone wants
parking lots all over campus, go
to a cement campus like Toledo
or Akron.
I am one of the people who
parks In the commuter lots out by
the Field House and walks to
class. You'll never hear me crying about having to walk a bit.
Some people here are babies.
Now I see why a lot of these
students didn't go to Ohio State they'd cry that the campus was
too big and they had a long walk
to class. If you don't like walking
from the lots, then live on campus. If that's sti 11 too far for your
lazy self, then get out of Bowling
Green and go cry at some other
University. The walk is not far at
all!
Just because you cannot pull
up to the building of your choice
doesn't mean there is a problem.
The problem is there are too
many lazy people. It's not a parking problem, but a walking problem. That little walk Is nothing.
What do you do when you have a
class at West Hall, followed Immediately by one at Moore Musical Arts Center? You walk.

I know for some of you this is
the end of the world, and you'll
keep complaining about parking.
Ride the shuttle, walk or transfer
to another school so they can deal
with you and tell you the same
thing.
Mike Nelson
Senior
Environmental Studies

Readers disagree
with Sido column
We would like to address the
editorial written by Arthur Sido
appearing in last Monday's edition of The News. We'll address
them point by point as they appeared in the article.
Point one: Sido said, "We can
trace the fall of the two-parent
family back to the beginnings of
the 1960s." We would like to
know if Sido is implying that the
fall of the nuclear family Is attributed to the Civil Rights
Movement If so, we would like to
welcome Sido to the concept of
social awareness.
Point two: In reference to divorce, Sido said, "Some feminists
view this as 'liberating ..." ". We
dare Sido to find one feminist
who advocates the liberation of
women through divorce. The
only time feminists advocate divorce (and we hope everybody
would if this were the case) Is
when there is physical, sexual
and/or mental abuse. If a woman
get out of a marriage to protect
her children, good for her!

thoughts and feelings of locat
residents who happen to resid
along Route 25 between Perrysburg and Bowling Green.
I drive this route sometimes,*
going back and forth two or even?
three times a day. In my three;
years as a student at the Unive '
sity, I have not observed a slngl
accident. During the winter,
however, I have noticed cars la!
the ditch on several occasions,
My speed usually is about 60,
mph, eveq though I know the
speed limit Is SS. I have never*'-'
Point four According to Sido, been stopped for speeding.
"Defenders of traditional family
One afternoon, I observed
values are reviled as being paternalistic, repressive, Victorian repeated scene along this littl.
and Puritanical." He went on to stretch of road. Around 12:30;
say, "...Puritans may have had p.m., as I came home from Easter-!
their problems, but AIDS was not service, I noticed the State Patrol;
one of them." What was Sido had pulled over a south-bound'
car. There were four cars in myl
thinking when he wrote that?
sight along a four-mile stretch or;
Are we honestly to believe that this four-lane highway.
This angered me, and I told my i
Sido thinks AIDS is a result of
liberal values? We thought a col- wife I wanted to question the pay'
lege-educated man would know trol Involved. It seemed to be t hat'
a difference was being made beO
better than that. Guess not!
tween safe driving and "driving"
Jennifer Bogart ,
the speed limit."
Sophomore
I
Criminal Justice
I
LoriWetzel
My conversation with the pa-3
Junior
trol was most interesting. I
Women's Studies
learned that keeping the law (ss{
mph) was considered more lm-1
portent than "driving safely" on)
the highway.
Personally, I find this very'
frustrating. I cant help but wishJ
the police would consider safety'
when they are on patrol.
George L. Bell
I'm relatively new to the area
and thus may not know the
Northeast Ohio Resident
Point three: Sido stated, "You
cannot replace the love and nurturing of a father and mother..."
Why does Sido assume the only
type of family who can "love and
nurture" is a father and mother,
a man and a woman? We were
both raised in homes headed by
two women, and we have never
felt unloved or un-nurrured. In
this day and age, to be so blatantly narrow-minded by denying
any other form of family is
legitimate is truly shocking.

Motorist questions
safety regulations
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"I'm relieved. I thought, 'What must
they think of me?' I hope it didn't hurt
you."
-Charles Porter, amateur photographer in Oklahoma

On This Date
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Line 'em up

Four years ago today, James Tinker,
a senior journalism major at the
University, announced his candidacy
for mayor of Bowling Green.

Greek members to
be honored

Members of the Greek
community on campus will
be honored tonight with
various awards presented
by the University's Interfraternity and Panhellenic
councils.
The awards ceremony
will take place in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom at 6:30
p.m.
Tiffany Good, Panhel
scholarship chairwoman,
said the awards will recognize various Greek members who have excelled in
different areas.
"These awards give us a
chance to honor all who
have worked hard and have
helped to make an extraordinary Greek system," she
said.
Different awards that will
be presented tonight include new member awards,
chapter improvement,
community service, sports
man and woman of the year,
Greek man and woman of
the year, chapter excellence, outstanding president and outstanding cabinet members.
Greek members will also
be recognized for achieving
a 4.0 GPA and dean's list
recognition.
Good said they have invited President Olscamp to
the awards ceremony, as
well as other important
community members.

UAO sponsors
events to relieve
stress

Today students have the
opportunity to let out their
frustrations by participating in the University Activities Organization's "crazy
events."
Bungle Run, Roommate
Joust and Velcro Olympics
are the events taking place
today from noon to 4 p.m. at
the Union Oval.
Two dollars can buy a
stressed student the chance
to participate in all events,
and 75 cents will buy one
event.
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Chris Myles, left, and Cindl Battles look at t-iblrts hanging on a clothesline In the Slatchons Atrium in
Columbus. The Clothesline Project, a symbol of violence against women, was placed In the atrium for
the kick-off of the Ohio commemoration of the National Crime Victim's Rights Week.
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USG
Continued from page one.

The SAB also stated the decision was in no way an endorsement of organizational seats, but
it is apparent that the f ramers of
the USG Constitution consider
student organizational seats important.
"The framers, throughout [the
USG Constitution], refer to the
rights and privileges of students
and representative student organizations," the SAB stated in
its conclusion.
Since the USG Constitution
does not provide for an appeal of
the SAB decision, the issue of
constitutionality is settled unless

the current constitution is radically amended or revised.
In other business, Jeff Stefancic, the newly sworn-in USG
president, had his proposed 1995
summer budget vehemently opposed by a number of USG senators before being accepted.
In his budget, Stefancic listed
the USG senate retreat as budgeted for $900 - an almost 65 percent decrease from that of the
previous administration.
Stefancic said he planned to
make the USG retreat a one-day
excursion, providing a continental breakfast and lunch, contrast-

ing the costly overnight retreat
of previous administrations.
Senator Jason Sonenshein proposed an amendment reducing
Stefancic's proposed $900 retreat
to $322. He said he opposed using
USG money to pay for senators'
meals.
"I suggest USG senators pay
for their own lunches [during the
retreat], he said. "Our constituents must pay for their own lunches, so why don't we?"
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Following the vote rejecting
Sonenshein's amendment and the
voting which accepted Stefancic's proposed summer budget,
Sonenshein said he would pay for
his own summer retreat.
"I am ashamed of the lavish
misuse of our constituents'
money," he said. "I will be paying
my own way to the retreat."
Other senators said they believed USG should not spend
money Just becuase it has it
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Stefancic said no arrangements for the retreat have been
made, and his proposed cost of
the day may be even lower.
Senators' opposition to Stefancic proposed summer budget did
not surprise him.
"I prepared what I thought was
a good budget, and I appreciate
the support I got [from USG
senators,]" he said.
In other business, USG's new
cabinet was accepted.
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Teaching assistants Fraternity aids youths
to receive accolades Saturday morning program reaches out to disabled
Lindsay Krout
The BC News

Several teachers may be
surprised this morning when
committee members from the
Graduate College and Graduate College Professional Development announce the winners of the 1995 Graduate
Teaching Assistant Teaching
Awards.
"We give this to graduate
assistants who showed passion
and caring in their teaching
and goals," said Charlene
Blair, assistant director of the
Graduate College Profess'onal
Development Program. Blahwas a member of the sevenmember committee that chose
the winners of the award.
Other committee members
included Don Gehring of
Higher Education and Student

Affairs, Master Teacher
Charles Kahle, Tom Kinstle of
the Chemistry Department and
graduate students and faculty
representing GCPDP, who include Mike Lamping, Eric Dubow, Rachel Eldridge and
Blair.
The award was established
three years ago and was originally handled by Graduate
Student Senate. Louis Katzner,
dean of the Graduate College,
originally Implemented the award.
"Our faculty wanted to recognize how Important good instruction is," Katzner said.
The three winners will be
presented with a prize of $250
and a plaque. They will be presented with this in their classrooms.
"This helps give students
confidence in their teachers,"

Gtntll Pavallch
The BC News

said Eric Dubow, director for
the Graduate College Professional Development Program.
Dubow said this kind of award shows it is possible to get
a quality education from graduate students.
"The state legislature feels
that the faculty should teach
more, which would take away
from research," he said. "This
shows that graduate students
do a top-notch Job."
The students, peers and faculty from each department
nominated the graduate assistants * for the awards. The
search was narrowed as committee members observed the
teachers in the classrooms and
interviewed them.
"Observing teachers in the
classroom shows they are consistent with what they said in
their interviews," Blair said.

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity at the University has sponsored its philanthropies for the
last seven years to raise money
for a program to help disabled
youths.
"Saturday
Morning Love
Affair", now In
its 20th year, is
a program offered through
the University's School of
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation The group meets 10 times
per semester on Saturday mornings and gives disabled individuals the opportunity to interact
with others and have fun at the
same time.
Chris Lynch, Lambda Chi Al-

pha's vice president, said the
fraternity has helped sponsor
Saturday Morning Love Affair
through the money raised in their
philanthropy, "Maze Craze"
"Saturday Morning Love Affair helps disabled individuals
experience the Joys of recreation
and the socialization skills that
go along with it," Lynch said.
Kim Moses, director of the
program, said Saturday Morning
Love Affair is an outreach program to help the disabled in the
community.
"I believe students need to understand how to include people
who may be different from
them," she said. "This is good
experience for students so they
can see how these people adapt to
their environments."
The group involves individuals
In many different activities, including ice skating or traveling
to the Student Recreation Center.
Saturday the organization also
sponsored their annual Spring

Party with members of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity helping
out with the event that took place
at the city park.
Eight members from the
fraternity helped at the party by
grilling the food and assisting
with the different games. Lynch
said they basically helped
wherever they were needed.
"I think the volunteers got a
better understanding of what it is
like to be disabled," he said.
"Hopefully, they will begin to
look at these people in a different
light."
Lynch said the fraternity has
raised between $300 and $400
every year for the organization,
with about $360 raised earlier
this semester.
"I was recently able to watch
the organization in action," he
said. "When you see someone
who is normally not happy or has
a lower self-esteem having fun
See FRATERNITY, page six.

Ivy Leaguers pose nude
photo spread.
"They said, "We're shooting today.' I told them I had to study
PHILADELPHIA - Most stu- for a chem test. Since they had to
dents' idea of a study break en- shoot on Sunday, I didn't study
tails playing video games or for the test," she said.
Colasanti was taken to a club in
snacking on nachos.
But for college senior Susane Philadelphia for the final shoot.
Colasanti, posing nude In a hot She was photographed in two
tub for Playboy Magazine was the outfits: a see-through body slip
best way to put off studying for and a low-cut black slip.
She said she arranged the
her chemistry exam.
Colasanti, who will be featured clothing according to the wishes
in the magazine's October of Playboy photographer David
spread, "Women of the Ivy Chan. Piece by piece, she disLeague," received $500 for being played her entire body.
photographed completely naked.
"Not all of the polar-aids of me
"Colasanti had to make a diffi- were naked," she said. "But
cult choice when she found enough of them were."
out Playboy wanted her for the
Colasanti said her decision to
Keith Blackmail
College Press Service

Trek 800 Sport
Reg. $220 Now $199.98

JfKtfjtf
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248 S. Main 352-8578
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pose was done on impulse, something not especially unfamiliar to
a woman whose bedroom has
poetry recklessly scrawled upon
the walls.

"I was nervous on the first day
of the shoot," she said. "But I
wasn't for the other two days."
This self-confidence most
likely helped her through the

"They said they paid me $500 because they
were going to use the naked shot. They give
you $100 if you are wearing clothes, and $250
if you are topless."
Susane Colasanti
University of Pennsylvania senior

"I got a feeling to do it, and I shoots,
did it," she said. "There's no big
"I kind of knew I'd be picked,"
reason."
she said.
Colasanti admitted she was a
Playboy conducted a prelimilittle scared by the thought of nary "interview" March 14 and
removing her clothes in front of
the camera.
See PLAYBOY, page five.
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a 30-second video on how you'd sell condoms and safer sex today,
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Author discusses viruses
Lecture series speaker advocates microbe research, funding
Genell Pavellch
The BG News
A renowned author spoke at
the University about the importance of understanding microbes
and viruses affecting the world
In which we live. The speech was
part of the Edward Lamb Peace
Lecture series the Environmental Health program coordinates
annually.
Laurie Garrett, who wrote The
Coming Plague: Newly Emerging
Diseases in a World Out of Balance,
spoke to the audience
about how microbes of infectious
diseases seek an environment to
grow and adapt. She also stressed
the Importance of research and
learning more about these
diseases so something can be
done about them.
"There is the misconception in
the world that diseases and the
microbes that cause them can be
stopped at a border, but that is

not true," she said. "Wherever
people go, so do the microbial
hitchhikers."
Garrett said there are various
things that need to be done to
help with this problem.
"First of all, there has to be a
shift in how we think of ecology
and our role on the Earth," she

Garrett said the spread of HIV *e highest, population is actualand AIDS should have been a ly the lowest," she said,
"wake-up call" for how serious
the spread of disease can be.
Gary Silverman, director of
However, the funding for HIV the environmental health proand AIDS research has taught us gram, said this lecture series is
a tremendous amount about the used as a forum to discuss the

said, -we need to think about "There is the misconception in the world that
whatwedo to ^fettle" lear" diseases and the microbes that cause them
She also advocated research in can be stopped at a border, but that is not
how medical practices aid
microbes and finally, a sense of true. Wherever people go, so do the microbial
understanding of the diseases.
hitchhikers."
"We can't think nationalistically anymore - we must think as a
global village," Garrett said.
She also spoke about the importance of research and funding
for dealing with these problems.
"This is no time to cut health disease.
funds," she said. "Unless these
Learning to contain these
programs are spared, efforts to diseases would not overpopulate
control these diseases will col- the world, she added.
lapse."
"Where health standards are

PLAYBOY
Continued from page four.

15. About 50 students either
brought spring break pictures of
themselves in scanty clothing or
bathing suits, or were photographed In bikinis at the interview. Students who made the
first cut were called back March
16.
They were photographed
again, this time In both bikinis
and in see-through body suits.
The poses in the body suits were
"basically nude photos," according to Colasanti.
Finally, Colasanti and three
other accepted applicants were
contacted March 19. They were

taken to different sights where
they were photographed for the
October issue.
The women who auditioned
each had their own reasons for
participating.
"People criticized me," said an
applicant who did not want her
named disclosed. "I felt that if
you have a good body, there's
nothing wrong with showing it
off."
But even with such "good bodies," some students had to be cut.
"It didn't bother me," college
freshman Christina McGuire
said. "I wasn't doing it to get into
the magazine. It was curiousity,
probably."
Chan made sure the women

who were photographed did not
come into contact with other applicants. "They spaced out the
interviews," said the female student who did not want her name
mentioned. "They did not want
the people to see each other."
Chan also coordinated the salaries of the women. "They said
they paid me $500 because they
were going to use the naked
shot," Colasanti said. "They give
you $100 if you are wearing
clothes, and $250 if you are topless."

Laurie Garrett
author
most pressing issues of the day,
which today involves the protection of the planet. He also said
environmental stability is necessary for worldwide peace.

WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK,
ONE MORE FOR THE ROAD
CAN HAVE AN ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT MEANING.
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Professor ranks
influential gays
Marco Buscaglia
College Press
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. - When Vassar College Professor Paul Russell was asked to
write a book listing the 100
most influential homosexuals
of all time, he knew right away
he'd have his critics.
"I expected to encounter
some hostility," he said. "People hear the word 'gay' and
they immediately have their
own notion of what it means,
and to picture a lot of these
people in the situations they
have in their head, they just
cannot do it."
Still, Russell, a professor of
English and gay and lesbian
studies at Vassar, decided to
take up the task,
"I wanted to list people in
terms of evolution of a gay
and lesbian identity from ancient times up to the present,"
Russell said. "People told me
that it wasn't fair, that gayness didn"t exist as we know it
back in ancient history. That's
true. But neither did heterosexual marriages, and we

M;ICi

don't discredit them.
"I was interested in compiling a list that was based on influence on the overall identity
of a gay person, and there are
people throughout history who
have helped further that development."
Russell began with a list of
about 500 people and was able
to whittle it down to 125 by
some studies of each person.
He then did extensive
research on his revised list,
finally coming up with the top
100.
Russell's book, The Gay 100,
is a part of a series of "100"
books by the same publisher,
but different authors.
"I tried to weigh a number
of factors," said Russell.
Russell's list has some expected names, such as Oscar
Wilde. Walt Whitman, Gertrude Stein and Harvey Milk;
and some you might not. such
as William Shakespeare, St.
Augustine, Emily Dickinson
and Madonna. Some you might
not recognize, like Magnus
Hirschfeld and John Addington Symonds.
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Following their shoot at the UP,
the Playboy photographers went
to Columbia University to continue their Ivy League photo
tour.

#1 AND STILL CLIMBING
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Pick Up Your Application For The
Fall Semester In 210 West Hall
The following positions are available
Managing Editor

Photo Editor

Asst. Copy Chief

Asst. Managing Editor

Photographer

Weekend Reality Editor

Opinion Editor

Reporter

W.R. Mg. Editor

News Editor

Sports Reporter

W.R. Writer

Sports Editor

Asst. Sports Editor

Copy Editor (8)

City Editor

Graphics Editor

Columnist (5)

Asst. City Editor

Copy Chief

Editorial Cartoonist
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Dad assumes Officials fight for funding
State battles to keep school equity
son's identity,
harms record
John Chaltant
The Associated Press

ZANESVILLE, Ohio - Critics
and defenders of Ohio's school
funding system prepared Monday for a second courtroom
battle over a case in which billions of laxpayer dollars
^^_y
were at stake.
Lawyers for
the state and
the Ohio Coalition for Equity
& Adequacy of
ourt
School Funding
meet today beRoom
fore the Sth
Ohio District
Court of Appeals.
The coalition that represents
more than 500 of the state's 611
school districts said on the eve of
the court test it was confident of
winning.
"At this point we remain optimistic that we're going to prevail
at the appeals and Supreme
Court level," said Larry Miller,
coalition chairman and superintendent of the Muskingum

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Derek Rollefson has been a busy 6-year-old at least on paper.
He earned $88,000 in the past two years by selling cars. Last
year, he got married. And he has a police record for stealing
cars.
But the boy's mother has discovered Derek's father, Michael
Carl Rollefson, 31, allegedly assumed the boy's identity and left
a paper trail that may take years to clear up.
Allison Dinovo, Rollefson's ex-wife, found out last fall what
was happening when she sought more than $23,000 in past due
child and spousal support from Rollefson. They were divorced
In 1989, and she has custody of their two sons, Derek and Bryan,

G
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Michael Rollefson was charged in September with stealing
four vehicles and being in possession of another from Ohio. In
December, he was charged with providing false information,
said Charlotte, N.C., police.
Rollefson could not immediately be reached for comment. A
message was left Monday at the home of a DM Rollefson in
Charlotte.
A Charlotte attorney who represents Michael Rollefson told
Dinovo in February his client would pay the legal cost to have
the boy's record expunged, The Columbus Dispatch reported
Monday.
In recent months, the boy's adoptive father, Joe Dinovo of
Lancaster, has talked to local, state, federal and North Carolina
authorities, trying to clear up the matter. All told him nothing
could be done or referred him to other agencies.

♦
♦
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Continued from page four.
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and laughing, it makes it worthwhile."
"That is the biggest benefit of
the program, and that is why we
will continue to support it,"

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and .Water included, air conditioning
1 Third St. Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352
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Enjoy Good Living in Haven House Manor
Apartments!

Preferred Properties
Management Co.

Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 -1:00

Lynch said. "I would also encourage people across campus to
help donate to this program, because they are looking to replace
some of their equipment which is
getting worn down."

signed somehow to affect the results of the decision," Taylor
said.
He said changes in state spending for primary and secondary
education since 1979, when
courts last upheld the system as
constitutional, had narrowed disparities among districts.

"Well, for a lack of better terminology, that's
jllSt SO TTlUCh balOTiey."
\«/-noutlWilliam rhllllS
coalition executive director
__^_^^^_^^_^^^^^^^^^^___^^_^_^_^^^^_
Perry County Common Pleas
Judge Lin ton Lewis Jr. ruled last
July 1 that the current state-local
system of paying for schools was
Inadequate and inequitable.
Today's hearing on the state's
appeal of that decision will take
place before three judges in New
Lexington.
Voinovich said in requesting an

public investment," Phillis said.
But he said it would not take $13
billion.
No matter which side wins on
appeal, the case will continue.
"This, I believe, is a case that
ultimately of necessity Is going
to get decided by the Ohio Supreme Court," Taylor said.

Victims rally
against crime
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Survivors of
crime, victims' rights advocates, law enforcement officers and public officials gathered for a rally to kick off the
fourth annual National Crime
Victim Rights Week.
About 250 people attended
Sunday's event In the Statehouse Atrium, said Sgt. John
Born, a spokesman for the
State Highway Patrol.
The keynote speaker was
Joy Silverman, who was stalked by Sol Wachtler, a former
New York state chief judge
who was considering a run for
the governor's office.

Choose from choice apartments within walking T
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year ▼
1995-19%.
♦

t

County Board of Education.
William Phillis, coalition executive director, said Gov. George
Voinovich and legislators had
pumped extra state aid into the
state's poorest districts in an attempt to show such equity funding could solve the problem.
"Well, for a lack of better terminology, that's just so much baloney," Phillis said at a news conference.
He said equity aid essentially
rearrangeV^xistlng"insufficient
state resources to benefit lowerwealth districts while draining
aid from other schools with just
enough money to miss being designated low-wealth.
Phillis said the state was trying
harder to send a message to the
public and the Supreme Court
than to solve the problem.
Joel Taylor, the lawyer who
represents the state in defending
the current system, said equity
funding was started several
years ago.
"I don't know that anyone
could credibly argue that was de-

appeal that Lewis' order would
end local control of schools and
result in a tax increase of up to
$13 billion.
Phillis dismissed Voinovich's
prediction, but acknowledged
Monday that fixing the system
would carry a price.
"The bottom line is to provide
adequate educational programming for all kids is, in fact, going
to take over time a substantive

Silverman, who had known
Wachtler for years, kept her
daughter unaware of his actions until his arrest in 1992.
Wachtler eventually confessed to stalking Silverman and
her daughter, Jessica, now 17,
and spent 11 months in jail.
Ohio passed anti-stalking
legislation in 1992.
Ohio Attorney General Betty Montgomery said lawmakers must continue to
strengthen the rights of crime
victims.
'
"Too often, victims are left
feeling twice victimized first by the criminal defendant and then by the legal
system," she said

yy/ttttw^^^^^
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NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND PALL

Special Features:

Pick Up Your Application For The Summer
Semester In 210 West Hall

• 900 + sq. ft per apartment
• 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 bathe
• central Gas heating with Individual
apartment controls
• completely furnished
• L-shaped living-dining area
• insulated window glass
• sliding glass doors
• fast recovery Gas water heating
• twin beds in each bedroom
• built-in vanity In hallway
• Inen closet
• resident paid utilities
• 48 two bedroom apartments

• wall-to-wall carpeting
• sound conditioned Interior
• cable TV available
kitchen comes equipped
with a Gas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
extra large walk-In closets
carpeted halls and Inside
entrances
Ample off street parking
Gas-equipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building
All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
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Asst. Copy Chief
Asst. Managing Editor
Photographer
Weekend Reality Editor
Opinion Editor
Reporter
W.R. Mg. Editor
News Editor
Sports Reporter
W.R. Writer
Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editor
Copy Editor (8)
City Editor
Graphics Editor
Columnist (5)
Asst. City Editor
Copy Chief
Editorial Cartoonist
REPORTING POSITIONS INCLUDE: Campus - Admission, Faculty, Student
Government, Student Life (2), Human Diversity Environment, General
Assignment City - Courts, City Government, Police, General Assignment
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Reds anxious to open season Morin pleased
with progress
of tennis team
Joe Kay
The Associated Press

PLANT CITY, Fla. - The last
time this happened, the Cincinnati Reds made history.
The last time the start of the
season was pushed back by labor
problems, the Reds got off to
their best start In club history.
They won the first nine games of
1990 and went on to win the
World Series.
The division race essentially
was over when the Reds opened
by winning 33 of their first SO
games.
"Is that all?" manager Davey
Johnson mused. "History is not
supposed to repeat Itself, but I'll
take it."
Johnson's teams usually get off
to good starts, and this one has all
the ingredients for another one.
The Reds broke camp Monday
with one of the best teams in the
National League.
The starting rotation is less
proven than In 1990 and the bullpen isnt exactly the Nasty Boys,
but the starting lineup is just as
frightening. And the bench - a
key ingredient in '90 - is loaded.
"This team has good chemistry, but we've had good chemistry in the past," shortstop
Barry Larkln said. "The thing
about this team Is it's very deep very, very deep. We've got people coming off the bench who
could probably start for anyone."
They had two main concerns
when training camp opened: Ron
Gant's health and the starting rotation's dependability. Gant answered most of the questions
about the cleanup spot in the order; the rotation's outlook is still
a bit muddled.
Gant, who missed all last
season with a broken leg, ran almost as fast as usual in spring
training and started hitting the
ball hard the last week. The only
drawbacks were the aches and
pains - foot and knee -- from
running on the leg again.
"When I hit the ball hard [on
Saturday], I said, 'Yeah, that's
the swing I'm used to having,' "
Gant said. "It's gradually coming. It's an everyday process."
The top two guys in the lineup
had very good springs. Delon
Sanders hit .424 and Barry Larkln hit .519.
. The Reds have worked with
Sanders on his main weakness:
on-base percentage. He bunted

often and was much more selective, striking out only once in 33
at-bats.
"He's made his approach at the
plate less big," assistant manager Ray Knight said. "He
doesn't think about having to hit
the ball out of the ballpark.
"His value is putting the ball in
play consistently. Then he's the
type of man who with his speed
could hit .330, .340. There's not a
limit. It depends on how much
contact he makes."
The bullpen Is another
strength, although setup man

Johnny Ruf fin has struggled with
his control for a second consecutive spring training. Last year, he
found It as soon as the season
started. Johnson hopes the same
things happens again.
"He looks like he's forgotten
how to pitch at times, bouncing it
then throwing it high," Johnson
said. "I'm trying not to overreact
to it because I saw it the last
[spring]. Maybe it's the cold
weather - the ball gets sticky in
his hand. I don't know."
Most of the attention in spring
training focused on the rotation.

***
Barry Larkin's spring couldn't
have been more different than a
year ago.
Larkin led the Cincinnati Reds
in hitting with a .519 average - 14
hits in 27 at-bats. That's only one
hit less than he had all last
spring, when he went 15-for-66
(227).
The reason?
"I don't think I'm doing anything different," he said. "I've
just been lucky. They've been
falling in."
He's being modest. Larkin not
only piled up plenty of hits, he hit
the ball hard. Seven of his 14 hits
See REDS, page nine.
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After a strong |pring training, Cincinnati's Barry Larkin will look to
keep on hit current hot streak going into the regular season.
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starts with a professional management team!
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Special Benefits:
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Beyond Jose Rijo and John
Smiley, the staff is thin on majorleague success. No. 3 starter
John Roper has IS major-league
starts and an 8-7 record; No. 4
Pete Schourek has 57 starts and a
23-26 record; fifth starter Kevin
Jarvis has made just three
major-league starts and is 1-1.
But the Reds got by in '90 with
pitching problems - three starters got hurt in the first month.
Their defense, relief pitching
and incredible offense - four
players in the top seven in hitting
after the first month - carried
them.
It the starting pitching can
hold up, it's a team that could go
far. With some luck, it could
bring more comparisons with the
'90 team.
"So much has to go right for
you during the season," Larkin
said. "Seeing that makeup and
chemistry of this team, I know
that this is the type of team that
can go out there and win."
"I think luck has more to do
with it than just having 25 great
players," Rijo said. "You've got
to be lucky. You've got to stay
healthy."

Jeremy Yohe
The BG News
The regular season came to
an end for Bowling Green's
men's netters, as the team
split two dual matches over
the weekend.
Friday's match against
Western Michigan started the
weekend on a bright note, as
BG eased by the Broncos, 6-1.
However, the momentum of
Friday's victory was abruptly
ended by the rackets of Ball
State. The Cardinals swept all
six singles and the three doubles matches en route to a 7-0
win.

Gabel, Milan Ptak, Joel Terman and Dave Anderton.
Terman suffered a sprained
ankle in the Western match
during the second set. He continued to play and won the
match in two sets, but was
forced to sit out against the
Cardinals.
The split in the two matches
left the Falcons with a 11-10
record for the season. They
finished 4-2 in the MidAmerican Conference, which
leaves them in third place.
Miami finished first with a 6-0
mark; BSU placed second at
5-1.
The third-place finish will
give the Falcons decent seeding* for the MAC Tournament,
and they hope to finish even
higher in the standings.
Morin said he was excited
by the team's overall performance this season.

"We played our best match
of the season versus Western [
Michigan]. What hurt us in the
second match was that [Ball
State] beat Miami on Friday,
so they came out with a little
more desire to beat us," BG
head coach Dave Morin said.
BG players also felt they
"One of our goals was to finhad one of their best outings ish with a winning record, and
of the season against WMU.
that is one of the things a good
"We came out fired up. It team Is judged by," Morin
was a big match for us, and we said. "Up to this point, I am
all played well," freshman real happy with our play, and
Ryan Gabel said.
we are still in a good position
"Everyone came together for the MAC Tournament."
and played real well," Adam
The MAC Tournament will
Tropp, BG's No. 2 singles be held at the University's
player, added. Tropp picked Keefe Courts.
up 20 victories in singles acFirst-round matches will
tion this season, the second- start Thursday at 9 a.m. Semihighest mark oh the team.
finals will resume Friday, also
at 9 a.m. The finals will be
Picking up singles wins held Saturday, with matches
against Western were Tropp, slated to begin at 8:30 a.m.
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Burkett to throw first pitch Alomar to miss
opening week
Batters expected to have
advantage early in season
with sore knee
Ben Walker
The Associated Press

By the time John Burkett
throws the first pitch of the
1995 season Tuesday night, it
will have been 257 days since
the last pitch that mattered, the
biggest gap between games in
baseball history.
What will the crowd at Joe
Robbie Stadium, plus all of
those watching on ESPN, see
when the sport finally returns?
Hitters ahead of pitchers,
probably. A spring training
shortened by the strike has
caused the early-season role
reversal. Bret Saberhagen and
Curt Schilling are among those
off to slow starts, and the average exhibition ERA is over
5.00.
More injuries, certainly.
Roger Clemens and Juan Gonzalez already are on the disabled list, and many more stars
have been hobbled by pulled
hamstrings and other nagging
problems.
"Every baseball player gets
a strain, except maybe Cal
Ripken," Gregg Jeff cries said.

APpfcMWKathyWllleu

Henry Rodriguez and the
rest of the Los Angeles
Dodgers will face Florida ID
tonight's season opener.

A lingering labor dispute,
maybe. Locked-out umpires
plan to picket the Los AngelesFlorida opener if there's no
new contract. Replacement
umps, embroiled In several arguments so far, have been
lined up to work the real
games, if necessary.
And, for the first time since a
strike lopped off a week in
1972, fans will go into a season
knowing that it will not be a
full 162 games.

Chuck MeMn
The Associated Press

PLANT CITY, Fla. - Threetime All-Star catcher Sandy
Alomar returned to Cleveland on
Monday to have his ailing knee
examined, and Indians general
manager John Hart said Alomar
probably would miss the first
week of the season.
Alomar hit .288 with 14 home
Alomar sat out the Indians' runs In 80 games last year, his
final six Florida exhibition healthiest season since he was a
games because of soreness in his unanimous choice as AL rookie of
left knee, which required arth- the year in 1990.
roscopic surgery in November
If he cannot start the season,
after he hurt it playing winter Tony Pena would replace him at
ball in Puerto Rico.
catcher and utility infielder David Bell likely would take his
"At this stage, I guess I don't place on the roster.
want to bring him into the season
not fully ready," Hart said. "I
just dont think as a group that
we are confident that he is ready
to go."

"People ask me why
we didn't sign David
Cone. Heck, we
can't even afford an
ice cream cone."
Jim Leyland
Pirates manager
Cut down to 144 games,
there's almost no chance that
Ken Griffey Jr., Man Williams
can come close to chasing
Roger Marls' home-run record,
as they did last season. There
still may be 20-game winners,
but there's no hope of seeing a
magical year when someone Greg Maddux, maybe? - is on
pace to win 30.
Of course, there's one record
that fans will focus on from the
beginning. Cal Ripken starts
the season having played in
2,009 consecutive games. He's
scheduled to break Lou Gehrig's mark of 2,130 on Sept. 6 at
Baltimore.
But in a way, 1995 is a lost
season, even before the first
pitch It's broken, and even a
signed settlement between
owners and players won't be
able to make it whole this year.
Then again...
By the time Randy Johnson
faces Cecil Fielder in Seattle's
opener Thursday night, will

APpkMWKatkr WUIeu

John Burkett of the Florida Marlins will throw the opening pitch
of the 199S baseball season tonight against the Dodger*.
fans have rushed back to embrace baseball?
A day before the Dodgers
and Marlins played, the game
still was not sold out. Other
openers also had seats remaining.
Six teams, including Florida
and Toronto, have cut their
average ticket price for the
whole season. Another 15
teams have kept their average
price at 1994 rates.
It's part of baseball's plan to
give back something to the
fans. Many players spent extra
time in spring training signing
autographs, and say they will
do the same when the regular
season starts.
Just as much, baseball hopes
it can create enthusiasm with
excitement on the field and the

►TRESSED OUT ABOUT FINALS
ANGRY AT A ROOMMATE?
Take out your frustrations by challenging your roommate,
a noisy neighbor, or your significant other to
a Bungle Run, Roommate Joust, or the Velcro Olympics.
Tuesday, April 25th,
12-4 at the Union Oval
S2 charge for all events or
75c for one event

For more Info, call the
office at 2-7164 or 2-2343

IISIITE
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ing," Hart said. "Sandy is not
enamored with this. He wants to
play. But I'm looking for the long
pull. Obviously I'd like to break
with everybody healthy, but I've
been resigning myself to this
over the last week. If I'm going to
err, it's going to be on the side of
caution."

Tllllllfi

promise of a World Series.
This, now, will be the first year
of the three-tiered playoff
system.
As expected, rich Atlanta
and the New York Yankees begin the season as the favorites
to win the World Series. The
Braves, at 4-1, recently Marquis Grissom as their leadoff
hitter and the Yankees, at 5-1,
acquired pitchers Jack
McDowell and John Wetteland
and shortstop Tony Fernandez.
Minnesota and Pittsburgh,
not big spenders, each are
rated last at 200-1 to win the
Series.
"People ask me why we
didn't sign David Cone," Pirates manager Jim Leyland
said. "Heck, we can't even afford an ice cream cone."

Hart said the strike prevented
the Indians from supervising
Alomar's rehabilitation during
the winter after the surgery was
performed by Louis Keppler, an
Indians orthopedist, in Cleveland. Alomar returned to winter
ball as a designated hitter but did
not squat down to catch until reporting for spring training three
weeks ago.
"The surgery was successful,
but we weren't able to do a lot of
the rehab we normally would do,
and that certainly is strikerelated," Hart said. "My sense is
that without the strike, it would
have been easier for us to keep
all our players where we wanted."
Alomar could be placed on the
disabled list retroactive to April
19, which would make him eligible to return for Cleveland's May
4 game in Detroit. The Indians'
home opener is the next night.
May 5, against Minnesota.
"We have not made a full decison, but this is where I'm lean-

Grateful Dead Night
&J* TONIGHT *
AND
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

Live Show Tapes
Raffles, Giveaways
Imported Beer Specials
18 & Over

"Sandy is not
enamored with this.
He wants to play. But
I'm looking for the
long pull...lfl'm going
to err, it's going to be
on the side of
caution."

John Hart
Cleveland general manager
•The last MRI [magnetic resonance imaging exam] on Sandy
showed that the knee was structurally sound," manager Mike
Hargrove said. "We don't anticipate a long process. We're as
covered in the catching department as we can be. We've got as
good a backup catcher as anybody."
The Indians have an exhibition
game at their Class AAA Buffalo,
N.Y., affiliate on Tuesday night,
and Alomar is expected to meet
the team there to continue his
workouts, Hart said.

CAMPUS
ESCORT
SERVICE
• Hours:
Sun.-Frl.
dusk-2:00am

110 N. Main Street Bowling Green, OH 352-9222

•We can pick you up or
take you anywhere in
the BG limits.

C01PS
•We do have a car for
the further distances.

****§*
ONE LARGE PIZZA
w/cheese & 1 topping

•We can escort you to
and from the parking
lots.
•All escorts have
passed security
checks.
•Escorts remain in
radio contact with the
office at all times.
•We are always looking
for dependable
volunteers.

ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to youi classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ROTC

in floirar mum mm TO CU TUX
For detail*, viiit Captain Boiueau, Rm. 151
Memorial HaH or caU 372-2476

NO COUPON NECESSARY
• Limited time offer
• BG store only
No other coupon or discount
with this offer

I353-0044I
1045 N. Main SV
Bowling Green

•We can be contacted
During our operational hours or you
can visit our office
located behind
parking and traffic in
the commons.
•Don't walk alone. If you
don't call us, call a
friend.

372-836

wmmm
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Dikembe dominates inside Atlanta coach
Denver center leads
NBA in blocked shots
for 2nd straight year

ready to head
Olympic team

Hike Flam
The Associated Press
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It's a good thing Shaqullle O'Neal didn't let the NBA scoring
title come down to the last game
of the season.
The Orlando center spent 78
games making sure there
wouldn't be a repeat of last
season, when he fell victim to
David Robinson and the 71 points
he scored against the Los Angeles Clippers in 1993-94's final
game.
Despite scoring only 13 points
in the Magic's season finale Sunday, O'Neal's 29.3 average was
enough to beat Hakeem Olajuwon and Robinson by a comTollable margin.
CMajuwon was second at 27.8
and Robinson third at 27.6.
On April 24, 1994, Robinson
scored 71 points against the Clippers to deny O'Neal his first scoring title, 29.8-29.3.
This season, 71 points in the
final game would have left Robinson a full point behind O'Neal.
"I'm just glad my team has
confidence in me," O'Neal said
Sunday after the Magic lost
113-99 to the New York Knicks.
"It means I'm consistent and my
hard work has paid off."
O'Neal shrugged off criticism
of paying too much attention to
his acting and rap careers and
too little to his basketball career.
Though his field goal percentage
dropped from 60 percent to 58
percent, it was still second-best
in the NBA and his offensive
repetoire consisted of more than
dunks.
His free-throw shooting,
however, is another story and
could prove damaging to the Magic in the playoffs. It dropped
from 55 percent in 1993-94 to 53
percent this season, and his
l-for-6 from the line Sunday was
a fitting conclusion.
Utah's John Stockton and San
Antonio's Dennis Rodman continued dominating their respective fields without much competition.
Stockton won his eighth
straight assists title, finishing
with 1,011 in 82 games for a 12.3
average. He had over 1,000 assists for the seventh time in eight

will make the final determination.
"We're committed to selectATLANTA - Lenny Wilkens ing the best team," Newton
wasn't invited to try out for said. "It probably will be all
the Olympics in 1960. On NBA players, but it will truly
Monday, he was invited to be open to every player In the
coach the team at the 1996 At- nation."
lanta Games.
Magic Johnson, the former
The announcement, ru- NBA star who played on the
mored for months, came at the 1992 gold medal team after
end of an NBA regular season revealing he had HIV, the
in which Wilkens moved ahead virus that causes AIDS, has
of Red Auerbach to the top of said he would like to be on the
the NBA list for coaching vic- 1996 team as well.
"I think it's great that you
tories.
"I do look forward to partic- see players want to be a part
ipating in this huge event," the of this," Wilkens said. "It will
Atlanta Hawks coach said. be a decision made by the U.S.
"Certainly, being an assistant Olympic Committee."
Wilkens said he won't
coach on the 1992 team whetted my appetite to do it. It's change his coaching style, one
that teaches defense first.
just a tremendous honor."
"Any team that I coach will
USA Basketball president
CM. Newton said three assis- understand defense," he said.
tant coaches will be chosen in "Great athletes can do
June - one from the NBA and whatever they want to do."
Wilkens recalled having
two from college - and the
first group of players will be coached five NBA all-star
picked in late July or early teams. He said he enjoyed all
but one.
August.
"One year I wasn't happy,"
The 57-year-old Wilkens recalled the end of his college he said. "The players wanted
career with the Friars when he to entertain rather than comwas the MVP in the NIT, but pete. It's not "Entertainment
wasn't invited to try out for Tonight.' It's competition."
This year, Wilkens surthe Olympic team.
"It was a big disappointment passed Auerbach's 938 victorat the time," he said. "Every ies to become the winningest
youngster in college would coach in NBA history, with a
have loved to be on the Olym- 968-814 record.
pic team. I never thought
During IS years as an NBA
player and 22 seasons as an
much about it later."
Wilkens will have input in NBA coach or player-coach,
completing his staff and Wilkens has been involved in
selecting the players for the more than 3,000 games - more
■96 Games, but Newton said than anyone else.
Wilkens said he knows the
the same committee that
picked Wilkens - the USA competition at the 1996 Games
Basketball men's senior will be better than it was in
national team committee - Barcelona.
ED Shearer
The Associated Press

APpkoto/EdAmlrlciki

Denver Nuggets center Dikembe Mutombo blocks a shot by Mitch Richmond during the Nuggets' win
over Sacramento Sunday.
seasons and averaged almost averged in 1993-94 and over four
three more assists than runner- rebounds ahead of Denver's
up Kenny Anderson of the New Dikembe Mutombo.
Also repeating was Mutombo,
Jersey Nets.
Rodman, who missed 33 games who won his second straight
this season due to injury, suspen- blocked shots title by swatting
sion and personal leave, easily 3.9 per game. He blocked 4.1
won his fourth straight rebound- shots in 1993-94.
Golden State's Chris Galling
ing crown. He had 16 rebounds in
the Spurs' final game against was the league's most accurate
Minnesota and finished with 16.8 shooter from the field, hitting 63
per game, down from the 17.3 he

percent of his shots.
Sacramento's Spud Webb, who
shot 81 percent from the free-throw line last season, hit 93 percent of his shots. Mark Price of
Cleveland was second at 91 percent.
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were for extra bases - five doubles, one triple, one homer. Last
spring, he had just four extrabase hits - all doubles - in more
than twice as many at-bats.
Although Larkln wouldn't talk
about it - "I'm not one to make
excuses" - there was some question a year ago whether his injured left thumb was completely
healthy. He hit .221 in April, then
broke out and wound up at .279
with nine homers and 52 RBIs both figures just one off of his
totals for 1993.
He's hit well right from the
start this year.
"I've been working a lot," he
said. "During the strike, I
worked out six days a week."
Larkin was a key to the Reds'
9-0 start in 1990, the best in club
history. He hit .564 during that
span and .301 overall as the Reds

Eugenia Zukerman &
The Shanghai Quartet

ONE BEDROOM, 215 E. Poe Rd
(EVERGREEN APTS.) Mote size tor
the money...compare Ihis to others
rents $310- $360 353-5800

***
John Roper threw in the bullpen for 10 minutes Monday and
said his shoulder felt a lot better.
Roper, the Reds' No. 3 starter,
developed a sore shoulder after
throwing batting practice this
month and had to miss an exhibition appearance last week.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, 215
E. Poe Rd, starts at $225. All
utilities included. Hall the Security
Deposit holds It now. 353-5800

On Sunday, he tried to throw
from the bullpen mound but had
to stop. He threw fluidly Monday.

Management Inc.

"Yesterday, I tried to do that
and I couldn't," he said. "It felt
good. I know for a fact I'll be
ready to go."

International Travelers

ll us first for the lowest
:ernationaI rates to most
worl# Estimations

>w-Low Rates going
fast for sujnmer travel
Discounts!

UNIVERSITY

Management Inc.
rolled to their World Series
sweep that is still his fondest
memory In sports.
"It's all about winning," he
said.

ATTENTION

a

STATE

T FESTIVAL SERIES 1994/95

REDS
Continued from page seven.

GREEN

Management Inc.

Tickets $3

Saturday, April 29
at 8 p.m.
Kobackcr Hall
Moore Musical
Arts Center

great
skills...
Kaplan help* you locus
your test prep studies and
your confidence, so you can
get a higher score.

1-800-KAP-TEST

H ^

Presented by the
Collrgf of Musical Ans
atBGSU.
To order oriels, call
419/3728171 or
800/5892224.

GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

g«t a higher scor*

No need to take your laundry to
Mom, 1048 N. Main St A 1
bdrm S 2 bdrm available 9.5 or
12 month lease. Call tor more
Into, 355-5800 ■

KAPLAN

BlaZe
8
BEQTJE*
«

<K

NSuu

IpNLY $9.99

ymy

Dine in only.

'^iaW'

_

Show your BG I.D. and save 10%
or 15% if we aeliver on campus

Student Rates!
352-1571
Woodland Mall

BGSU Student

&J»*>
'")»,

Hours
Sun-Mon 11 -8
Tues-Thurs 11 -9
Fri-Sat 11-10

\o

Purch'ose

BLAZERS
854 S. Main St.

352-MEAT

Don't just sit
there! Stop in
today for a complete
apartment listing.
RE Management
•
•
•
•

841 Eighth St.
733 Manville
755 Manville
777 Manville "

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505Clough)

Call Now!

352-9302

• 313 N. Main St.
• 615SecpndSt.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

113 Railroad St.
Open Mon thru Fri
8:00ant-5:00pm

mm
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Financial Management Aa clallo
la Cc-sponsoring LARRY DAVENPORT
From Ernst 6 Young ipsaklng on
EnnprmurtaWdp nMWi
Tuaa., April 25»i
7:30pmBAiio
OrncwElecaonatobenektanWwarde
Attendance Required
ittiUi ♦ $*p

1 summer (emale sublaaser naadad.
$i20/mo. Ctoaa to campus. Pay only JuneAug.353-21B8(Brtdgat).
4 lemele suWsaaais naadad tor summer. Fox
RunAparwiar<a.Noamoklng.Cal36>0312.
OaaparatolyrwadSumrnarSutjIsaasr. Idea) tor
someone who neads place tor 1st Summer
Session only. Own room. turn. Ind., rant nag.,
Call Lisas?;352-1354.

BECAUSE ONE PERSON CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE
SARAH OQOAHL
lor First Ward City Council
irvOTEIIe*ty2nd
NE Commons, 6am- 7pm

* REMEMBERMQ KENT STATE *
May 4. 1070: 4 students ahot by National
Guard. How doaa thu avant Inapira 6 affect
i tudan i KMI today?
Thur., April 27 7:30pm 1003 BAA
Videotape with dacuuon Mowing
Sponaorad by No-Con. Ha BGSU Coalition
Agamst iha Con tract with Amarica
AttenUon Jaariah Studente: Thara will Da a
MM genera! meeling al 0.00 P.M. on
Wadnaaday. April 26ft. In Main Science* 450.
Programming lor Iha fall aamaaiar wil ba d<scuaaad. This la your chance 10 contribute your
ideas and get involved with Hillel. the Jewish
Sudani OrQanuMlon at BOSU.

1 la mala lublaajar naadad lor summer, tal,
and spring. $140rmo. Close to campus. Cal
364-2021
1-2021 tor
for Info.
Ir

All art Ion Studente:
II YOU hat ve found a auanmar fab
thai I. related to your Major
COME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
SM AO. Me) so ragialar for
arreetranecriptnotallon.
VERIFY YOUR SUMMER JOB I
a-24111

Female eubtsr. naadad ASAP tor Fail 199S.
Own Room - 6167 JO par mo. Cal 372-3783.

CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
Information night
9:00 PMTuas., April 25th
106 BA
Everything you have aver wanted to know
about becoming an escort or being escorted
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
We are looking for more dependable escorts.
Apply now and atari aa soon as fall semester
starts' Applicationa are available at our office in
she commons. 372-6360.

MM

TONIGHT

Omega Phi Alpha
Gradualeel
Carrie Davis
JenSuetar
BarbSarchet
Christine Anloneili

A avary Tuaa. night • torn Ice Are na
I2.50plu.ekaler.ntil.
Did you forgei?
There's sill time 10 mm In your. UAO Homecoming director applications! Hurry.the deadline ia 5pm TODAY In the UAO office (3rd floor
ol iha Union). ??7a slop by iha omoa or call
2-2343.
GARAGE SALE I
Thurs Apr.I 27th 12-5.30
Fri April 28th 9-1
UNION OVAL
sponsored by GSOT

Summer Sublease. Room-in house. Cloee to
campus. $ 164/mo. a usl.

Ca!l 353-8814
Summer subfeasers needed. Own room in 3
bdrm. house. Rant negotiable. Cal 354-6800
peeve meaaago).

Sarah While
Jeanne tie Manning
Cathy Graves
M,ssy Smith
Julie Bockebnan
Eikteo McNamara
COUNTRY DANCING
WEDNESDAYS. DANCE
BRIAN BEGIN AT I PM.

Snow off Ihoso shooting skilsl
Mas 3-pt and alam dunk conle.1
Tuesday April 25 9pm
Anderson Arsna
caah prlzee win ba awarded.
Coma watch or piayl
Sign up in UAO office April 19-24
Can 2-7164 or 2-2343 br more info.

HELPMEI
SUSLEASER NEEDED NOWI
One bedroom of Urea bedroom apL two of
three tenants. 1140/mo, May 17- Aug 17, Call
Sarah ©372 5859
CLOW TO CAMPUS AND BARS!
Sublaaaar naadad tor summer '95 mala, 824
Ml St.. tfjl for Kevin 353-3348

Congralulatlone

BGSU Skating Club

Gradua-.ng and moving c the Cleveland Area?
I'm looking tor a lemale roommala (nonsmoker , reeponsible) to share an apartment
(rant A Has). Prefer WesBake. Avon. Avon
Lake, Rooky River, ShwflleW/ShaflMd Lake.
aroaa.Caa Uaa Q 353-0619 ASAP.

*275/mo 1 bdrm.
Call Anytime 352-8384

Double Printa
Free every day
Packages Plus 352-1693

WANTEDII
2-3 aubieeeers for a CUM yaliow, 2 bdrm.
house. Yours tor summer May-Aug Angle or
Rhonda 353-3635.
WANTED: 1-2 FEMALE CO-LEASERS. APT?
CLOSE TO CAMPUS; AFFORDABLE. FOR
MORE INFO, KRtSTEN MANOR 372-4681
(FALL-96).

DR. TANGO SAVES THE WORLD
NAMING SARAH
THIS SUNDAY

FINANCIAL AID
Attention All Students
Over 16 Billon m FREE Financial Aid
la now avail, for students nationwide
from private sector grants 6 scholarships
All students are eligible regardless of
grades, Income, or parent's income. For
more info. 1-600-263-6495 eit.F5.1444

Pregnant? Wa can help. Free and confidential
pregnancy last, support, and information. BG
Pragnancy Canter. Call 3S4-HOPE.

EARN

People Naadad To Do Fun.
Eaay, Respectable
Pan or Full Time Wtxk
At Home.
24 Hr. Meg Givee Det.lle

UUAamato

NAMING SARAH
DR. TANGO SAVES THE WORLD
THIS SUNDAY

$i 750 weekly possiWs
mailing our circulars
For into cal 202 298 9065

Wil do typing

R U Driving home this summer
to MINNEAPOLIS. MN?
Wanna share gaa 6 earn extra SM?
Cal 372-1067 or leave message.

CALL NOW"
1-809-474-2920

"ATlBsTtON"
Graphic Dealgn A VCT Major*
Gel hands-on experianca In your fiefdl
Join the production sulfolBGSU's
Student Pubications11nierviews now
being given tor Fal W, tor requirements
see Job »153 si Student Employment,
450 Student Sarvicaa. Hurry!

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Congratulations Sara Bossert. Sig Kap Sister
ol Iha Week, for your dedication and friendship
Your sis tars love you and will miss you.
Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa

"AOfl-ACHIThe women olAOII Leaders Council thank you
tor a wonderful spring and gat psyched lor tie
fall

To All Environmental Mayors
witi OCMB numbers
check your rnetbox tor
an environmental red alen
concerning employment in
environmental careers. „

AGD'AOO'AGD
Congratulatons
Alpha Gamma Delta
INTRAMURAL SOCCER
GRAND CHAMP SI
Great job guysl
AGD'AGLVAGO

250

COUNSELORS A INSTRUCTORS
neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns.,
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Box 234BG,
Keniewnn, NJ 07033. (90S) 276-0998.

USA MOBILE PAGERS

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
11040

1*9.66 wHh AdIv.lIon and Alrilme.
Ready lo Uaa. SO Phone Numbare
Statewide Coverage Avail.ble.

AGD'AGD'AGD
The sisters ol
Alpha Gamma Dens
want to cong ratu late
all who parCapaled in
TheBeUSOO!
GREAT JOB EVERYONE I
AGD'AGD-«GD

SPORTS MINOED PERSON
Sports fitness company expanding In NW
Onto. 6 Figures Possible For info, cad
1-600-326-4861.

ASSISTANT
MANAGER
tl780460.
If you have a strong betel in the environment.
health, and fitness and a etrong desire to work
In a long term career, we need assistants to
help run our now office. FT/FT available.
Tamp. Positions avail, also.
••8-2087
Campaign Work
Don! spend your summer Kppin' burgers!

CARING, RESPONSIBLE FEMALE STUDENT NEEDED FOR SUMMER CHILD CARE
(NON-SMOKER). FRIENDLY FAMILY, RESIDENCE CLOSE TO CAMPUS. MAY 8 TO
JUNE i 7:20AM-9:00AM; JUNE 12 TO JUNE
30 7:20AM-12:20 a ADDITIONAL FLEXIBLE
HOURS THROUGH AUGUST. SERIOUS INQUIRES CALL 382-2192 BETWEEN 7-IPM
ONLY. MUST HAVE REFERENCES.

Local branch of national chain
haw P.TJF.T. positions available
immediately aher finals.
All malors considered.
Flexible schedules, good communication
and business experianca.

SEE GEE RENTAL a SALES
125 WPoeRd. Ph. 352-4646

WANTED

University Lin on Foyer
April 27 A 28
10:00am -2:00pm
Thura.AFri.

'TOUR BEDROOM HOUSE"
1, 2, or 3 lutliaisra naadad tor summer.
Houee on Corner ol Jackson and NapcJeon.
8127/mo.. util. M or F. Big yard. 393-5122
-Sarah or JUia.

CN Chi'a Rasiaurant ia now hiring bartender's.
food and cocktal servers. Choaa to work full or
pan time days, evenings, or seasonal. Apply In
parson or send resume to 4307 Ulan Rd. Sandusky OH 44870.

1 female non-smoking roommate naadad tor
fa1 or spring. Fox Run Apartments. 353-0312.

FRUSTRATED STUDENT/GRADUATE I
spent 5 yrs. and over $20000 at Ortega to
achieve an accounting degree wonh 20/30k a
yr. and no hope to gat out of debt tor another
year or two. I've recently coma on board a
national environmental fitness company and
changed my direction. My fVat 2 months I
earned over 816,000 and am looking tor a taw
good people to do Iha same and help with expansion hara In Toledo. If you're looking for
Part-time cash or a full-time opportunity cal
419-887-0283.
HIGHLY MOTIVATED
Soaking individuals that are aggressive,
money motivated, and enjoy a challenge- Looking for 5 Individuals to expand our new office In
Toledo tor International Sales. Training, and
Marketing Co. Potential to earn
3-4k/mo.
Training provided. Call 867-0283.
Looking tor indhsxsjsse watl an orsMpranaurial
spirit. Earn a significant income In your home
while you are away al school Career or job,
your choice. Flexible hours, possibility of travel,
great networking opportunities and excellent
economic benefits People wanted from Atlanta. Chicago, IrvJanapoia, Toledo, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati. Davenport Detroit
Flint. Saginaw, Dayton. Only serious applicants need call between she hours of 9:30am to
4.00pm at O01)O81-2482, exl. 1. " A racially
Inclusive company."
Looking lor a )o07 Earn J5000 10 86000 working on Put-in-Bay. Cal for details and application. Tuesday and Thursday 1pm to 8pm.
800440-8353
Naadad: Mall Maacot-Muat ba able to wear
Woody Bear costume, available weekends and
eummer. SSVhr. Apply in parson at Woodland
Mall office. 1234 N. Mam St
Night Floor Care. Pi- c me po si ton
6-9 pm. Apply at Wood County Nursing Home
1I080E Gypsy Lane. BG
Pain tors. Summer Job.
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay.
216-292-0980.

FOOD OPERATIONS
Co-op Poaluon
40 hra. par weak
»4 55 par hour
Apply at Food Oparadona
Centres Bulking .
or call Lorraine M 372-7939
•MUST BE BGSU STUOENT-

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

Remember,
Earth Day's not just
once a year...
it's every day.

II

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
Treaimcnt
Caring friend or
Relative allowed
For personal
Support

LYNZ BOOM BOOM GOLF DRIVER, graphite
shaft, brand new. $200 OBO. Cal David
352-3907.
MadntoahLC II4-80 wrprinter and oaky monitor includes software. $1300. Call 4334212 tor
Into.
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete eyetem Including printer only
$898
Call Chris M 800-289-5688.
Queen size waterbed. good condlson. $75
OBO 353 1161 -ask lor Lisa.

-BROTHER" WORD PROCESSOR

LKENEW
$100 OBO
CALL ANYTIME 352-1091 (JASON)

SUMMER HELP WANTEDI
BOSU Food OparaUem ia aaakingBGSU
Studenle Only to work during the summer

FOR RENT

"Currant Student Employeea: Employment
Avai la bis June 10-August 11.
•New Students. Employment Available June
10-Juty1.
To Apply: Pick up an application at any of tie
following locations

-2 bdrm. house on Ada Ave. avail, fj/1.8500 .
util. 1 yr. lease
-Lg 2 bdrm. country home on Soktther Rd. a
vail. 671. $675 « util. 1 yr. lease.

•Commons Dining Center
•DownUndar
•Founders Dining Cantor
•Harahman Dining Center
•Galley
•K reischer Dining Cantor
'McDonald Dning Center
"Student Employment Services 450 Student
ServKaa
"Food Operations Central OfHoe-200 Central
Bkfg.
•Ouaatlona: Can Barb Erisman t> 372-7938

Tele marketing Position A vs liable
Evening hours. WhiIshouse. OH.
Sand resumes to: McVicker Insurance
5825 Weckerly Rd., Wrstohouaa,OH 43571.

The BG News
Advertising Office
needs student employees
for Fall 1995
Tuaa. S Thurs 9 30am.4:00pm
Mon„ Wad., A Fri. 11:30am-130pm
Please call Barb Millar al 372-0328
tor more Information

Call 3534982.
1 and 2 BR apartments
1 year, nine months, or summer eases.
352-7454.
1 bdrm. turn. Grade. Third St.
2 bdrm. unfurn. 7th St.
Available August - 352-3445.

12 month leases starting May 19. 1995.
122N.Entarprlaa-1BR-1paraon-$330<utl
404 E. Court- 2BR-2person-*430.iitil
Steve Smith 352 8917
2 bdrm. 9 A 12 mo. leaee inc. heat, hot water.
cooking A sewer Conveniently located - ctoaa
to campus, library. A 1-75. Cough 6 Mercer.
Univ. Vilage 352-0164.
2 bdrm apt lor summer, turn., fraa cable,
quiet, A doaa to campua. (Next to BG Book
store) tOOO/mo. 354-3503.
3 eummer eubfeaeera naadad for Fox Run.
Please call 354-4326.
3534325 • CARTY RENTALS
Summer Laaaa avail-1 or 2 bdrm apta.
$220 par month, air conditioning. Single
tooms-$iiu/mo. SummerA 1 at6wk.seaaion,

The Toledo Country Club Is now hiring
waiterarwaitressaa. and summer help. Fulltime A pan-time. Days, eves . weekends Wa
wil work wryour schedule. Cal Chria at
(419)362-3416 P schedule Interview.
This summer become a Reservation Agent at
the Red Roof Inn Corporals Office In HHIiard,
Ohio. Wa ara open 24 hours w/a variety of
seasonal hours avialable. Take advantage of a
good aaauy . weekly incentives. Don't miss
this fantastic opportunity I Call for more details.
1-614-876-3372 or 1-814-876-3320. M-F. 4355
Davidson Rd., Milliard. OH 43026. EOE.

TIRED
OFSCHOOL
is what I was after high school. I didn't go to college and have no sales experianca. I'm 20
years old, A last month made over $3900. Recently wa moved to Toledo and we're looking
tor a taw people to help with expansion of a
sales, training, and marketing firm. Cal
(419)867-9355 tor details

VAN DRIVER. Part time position to provide
transportation to and from social service
agency. Must ba between the ages of 21-65.
have a vald drivers Uoanee and excaltant driving record. Submit resume lo P.O. Box 738,
Bowing Green, Ohio. EOE.
YMCA Storer Camps la now hiring:
Senior Counaakxa. Sailing Instructors. Ropes.
Course Instructors. A Nurses Applicants
should ba at least 19 years old. CPR and First
Aid required. Salary: From 8110-8185 wk.
Dates from May through August To apply:
Contact BIN Daimafa. Director of Summer
programs, YMCA Storer Camps, 7260 S.
Stony Lake Rd., Jackson, Ml 49201. Phone:
1517) 536-6007

FOR SALE
1983 Chevy MaliBu, AlC. pdl. vary dependable. $800 080. Call Brian st353-5419.

1087 Toyota Supra, while, 55k, manual trans.,
loaded wrCD player, new brakes. A starter,
must eel. 372-3447.

724 SIXTH ST A 70S SEVENTH ST.
2 BDRM. FURNISHED APARTMENTS
SSOO/MO. -91/2 MO. LEASE
FREE HOT WATER, SEWER. GAS, HBO
CALL 354-0914 BETWEEN 4PM 4 11PU
IF POSSIBLE.
646 Fifth St 2 bdrm. apt. with fireplace, wa
sher/dryer. dshwih. Available In May. Cal
354-2500.
95-96 SUBLEASE R NEEDED
Have your own room In brand new 3 bdrm.
house. Spacious, parking, low rant. Cal Tony
■ 354-0421.
Ba by yourself! $230/mo. Eft apt 4 bj. from
BGSU. Aval. May. Pets ok. 353-5100. leave
meaaage.
Good old 149 MANVULE needs 2 summer
suMeaaera to share spacious bedroom. Cheap
rentl HUGE HOUSE Cal 3534538.
Live with my roommata-ahe la tun. 1-2 subleasers needed for eummer. $400 for eummer
plus utilities. Call MeHsaa at 353-1015.
May to May leases avail, and Aug. to Aug.
leases. Vas. wa do allow pea. 3544800.
Need 1-2 Siiblaaaera tor Summer
Ou.etl bdrm. on Clay St. available now
Perfect tor grad Student. 425-0116.
Roommala needed nowl New apart., own
room. $199rmo, cheap utilitiael 1074 Feirview
Dr. Apt E. Have a puppy. Call If interested
352-9423.
Spacious One Bedroom ApL
Walk-In Closets, nice yard, quiet, recently remodeled, off-street parking. $375/mo. Avail.
June 1352-2004.
SUSLEASER NEEDED
Summer '65 wtVhOMae on corner of Thuratln A Weeeter next lo Mark'e and Founder'e.
Looking tor grp or 3-4. Rant/ Beat Otter.
Call Chria 383-K.INO (5464).
SuWaaainglBRaptUnKimiihed.
$390 > ah). No security deposit needed. Pels
allowed. Nice, quiet atmospere. Available in
May. Please Cal 353-3410. leave message
during tie day.

T.

H

E

HOMESTEAD
i» EM •aatejaa a. laatsi Oaex, Oka

1991 HondaCBR 800 F2. Vanos lines jet kit,
mint condition. 15100 OBO, must sell
354-0822.

419 354-6036

Desk- 7 or aw em, good condition
Must aal. 885. OBO
354-7206
Dorm refrigerator. Larger than standard sue.
Great condraon. 880 JO. Cal 372-5648.
For Sale: double bad, computer style desk
w/chair, armoir, bedside cabinet. Call
363-3917.

Brand New!

Furniture for sale
Jenniter 353-6065

16 N. Huron
Toledo. OH 43604

146 North Main • Bowling Green

Liberty 80. 12 by 80. 2 bdrm., 1 balh mobile
home Gcodccrv«aon. $2000 OBO 352-7165.

•85 MERCURY CAPRI, blk.. good inlerior.
power w/1/s, cruise, A/C. tape, aunroof,
$1000060. Cal 352-6286.

1884 Toyota Corola La. 115k. excel lent condifWn. C«| 2-2623 or 352-6353. $1300.

Confidential Health car* lor Women

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Sairdy metal desk. $20 OBO-. 2 table lamps
with new shades, $10 aa.: 2 gold accent chairs.
61 Pea. Cal 352-5787.

Woman's 10 speed
ISO. OBO
364-7205

Summer Graphic In tarn

eswejaxsetona being taken tor cleaning rentals or minor maintenance. Apply at 316 E.
Merry eTWwn.1uewi-6cm. or call 3834$25.

French House Position
Housekeeper Al meals and HOO/year Mala
or female. Call between 9-12 at 2-2671. ask tor
Mra. Barton.

t40.000yYR. INCOME potential. Homo Typists/PC users. Totl Free (1) 800-886-9776
Ext T-2076 lor listings.

RabeeoaJ.WBey
Congrasulationa from Alpha Lambda Delta on
Iha Miriam She!den Fellowship for the 1995-96
school year. Good luck on pursuing your Ph D.
In Paycnceagy.vye are proud olyoull

PERSONALS

Applsbaas la now accepting apalrationa at our
newest location. 5503 Milan Rd.. Sandusky for
all positions. Servers, hostess, prep, bartenders, Una cooks, and general utility. Apply In
person 9am6pm Mon.-Sat Look lor us in He
Bailor behind construclon No phone calls
pteaee.EOE.

FISHING
For a new career? If you love sports, travel,
and a last paced office environment Wa are
seeking sales reps, managers, and trainers.
No phone interviews Cal for appointment.
81000 - S2400/MO.868-2037

$360-8400
PERWEEKORMOREI

INTRAMURAL FORFErT FEES: SPRING IN
TRAMURALS FORFEIT FEES MUST BE
PICKED UP IN 130 FCLD HOUSE BY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3. 1995. YOU MUST
BRINQ YOUR RECEIPT.

St 25/page
Call Vidu 352-3356

Run your own businass. Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up to
810.000. Irrigation sales A Installation. Vehicle
required. Coll Student Sprinklers
1-SOO-265-7091.

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl
100 poenlonel Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mtna, PA. Good aalary/Mpal (908)689-3339

OOVT FORECLOSED homea from 5%. Deimquent Tax. Raoo's. REOa. Your area. Toll
Fraa (1) 800496-9778 Ext H-2076 for currant
listings.

SERVICES OFFERED

ALASKA SUaAVCR EMPlOYtwENT
Fiahing Hduatry. Earn to 83.OO0-a8.000
plua/month and benefits. Male/Female. No
expenence necessary (2061545-4155 exl
A56446.

Childca/e needed for 2 children ages 4-0 Juno
thru Aug. Hours will vary par weak. Approx.
20-30 hra. H Interested please can 353-5616.

HELP WANTED
STRESSED OUT?
coma out to the UNION OVAL
tor
BUNGEE CORD run.
roommate JOUSTING,
VELCROOtympica
Apr. 26 from 12-4,
$2.00 lor all 3 evenuvt.75 par avant
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for Info
spon sored by UAO

P A RT-TlMt STU0ENT EMPLOV ME NT
Ara you looking tor pert-Ume emptoymant ol 15
hrs. plus per week wUhin walking distance to
BOSU campua? kiwresiad In working various
unskilled jobs In assembly, packaging, ate?
Rate of pay Is 84is par hour. Apply m person
beaveen the hours of 900am 6 5:00pm (M-F)
at
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
426CloughSt.
Bowing Green OH 43402

Citizen Action seeks caring, committed man A
woman tor our permanent A summer staff. Put
your merest In social change to work In a casual environment. 130-10 M-F $32Sfwk.
241 -7674 tor Interview.

Summer Sublaaaar Needed

AT UPTOWNLESSONS WITH

Adult Servicea Subetiiuie-We are seeking ouaF
Had Mrrtckaas to provide on-tvj-job coaching
to parsons wiOi Mental Retardation and Developmental DiseMtiee. Must be able to provide
eaneporesaon to consumara to/from the |ob
she. Hgh School DWorna or equrvalent required and Ohio Drivers license. Salary
16.00/hour. Applications available
»00arrv430pm at Wood County Board ol
MR/DO. Admmisrative Offices, Entrance B,
11160 East Gypsy Lane Road, Bowling Green,
OhJo.EOE.

Only 3 left l
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For the Graduate Student
or Young Professional
* Vaulted celllnjs
o akjlljhi.
a Enargr elllcleat
aCarasBklaa
Cbsck out OMXM delightful, spacbue 1
and 1 bedraem spenmoia convmlcily
located In downtown Oowtsia Orean:
a 1 blocks lo downtown •hopcai.
a l block M Poet Office
a New construction
a Open n Aiuruol, 1006
a hue from 6460 lo 6640 per nwnth
a Dopeatt and baas required

